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old steps truly pay off — Novartis and
Mark Fishman, M.D., are living proof
of that. 

In 2002, Dr. Fishman, then the head of car-
diology at Massachusetts General Hospital,
took the helm of the newly created Novartis
Institutes for BioMedical Research (NIBR),
the pharmaceutical research arm of Novartis.  
The choice of Dr. Fishman to lead research

sent shockwaves through Novartis and the in-
dustry. Many did not believe that a cardiolo-
gist with no experience in the pharmaceutical
industry would be successful leading a global
research organization. 
Now more than 10 years later, Dr. Fishman

has proven the naysayers wrong. He has suc-
cessfully transformed the way Novartis con-
ducts research and is setting a new industry
standard that focuses research based on sound
science and patient need, not market size.
From day one, Dr. Fishman set a clear vi-

sion that has not wavered: NIBR will discover

Dr. Mark FISHMAN

Dr. Mark Fishman has focused NIBR’s research efforts on mapping
disease pathways and unmet medical needs, while applying strong
scientific understanding as the guiding criteria for starting new
projects.

when the productivity of many of Novartis
competitors’ in-house R&D organizations is
waning, NIBR’s labs are flourishing; the num-
ber of compounds completing successful
proof-of-concept studies and advancing to full
development has grown immensely over the
past five years. The quality of compounds has
also risen. Benchmarking studies show that
Novartis has one of the highest success rates
across the pharmaceutical industry for new
molecular entities reaching the pivotal third
phase of clinical testing. Additionally, new
medicines from these recent efforts have
reached registration for cancer, autoimmune,
and respiratory diseases. 
This success is a testament to the hard

work of the more than 6,000 scientists and
physicians in NIBR’s global network and the
vision, passion, and guiding hand of their
leader, Dr. Fishman.
During his time as professor of medicine at

Harvard Medical School, chief of cardiology at
the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH),
where he was the founding director of the Car-
diovascular Research Center, he trained more
than 80 post-doctoral fellows and students, as
well as clinical cardiology fellows. His lab’s
discoveries opened a new field of biology.
Through the use of genetic screens in the ze-
brafish, they discovered many of the funda-
mental principles, and genes, that fashion
form and function of vertebrate organ systems. 
Today, Dr. Fishman is excited by the work

he and his team do, knowing that they have
the potential to help someone get better. 
In leading his teams, he encourages his sci-

entists and researchers to not sweat the small
stuff but to focus on the big picture of the
work they are doing to discover new medicines
that will help patients PV

Transforming Research
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new drugs that will change the practice of
medicine. Anything less is unacceptable to
him. Geographic and scientific silos within the
company were knocked down and in their
place he built a culture of collaboration among
the many scientific disciplines and sites of
NIBR’s global network.  
Research sites and disease areas would not

compete against each other for resources.
Rather, they were expected to work together as
a global network to share expertise. To facili-
tate the collaboration and the cross-fertiliza-
tion of ideas, an internal sabbatical program
was put in place to enable scientists to broaden
their horizons by working at different sites or
in different disciplines. Teamwork was encour-
aged and rewarded. And a mentoring program
was initiated to groom up-and-coming scien-
tific talent.  
Strategically, Dr. Fishman refocused re-

search efforts on mapping disease pathways
and unmet medical need, and strong scientific
understanding became the guiding criteria for
starting new projects. 
The goal of NIBR scientists is to change

the practice of medicine, focusing on thera-
peutics for diseases, no matter how rare, where
suffering is great, and the scientific underpin-
nings are strong. 
To advance the most promising drug can-

didates, Dr. Fishman banned potential market
size and net present value calculations for early
research projects as evaluation considerations.
Instead, he changed the paradigm and teams
now focus on how projects can enter the clinic
through small proof-of-concept clinical trials
designed to get an early read on a drug’s safety
and efficacy. 
To complement NIBR’s in-house research

capabilities, Dr. Fishman forged stronger ties
with leading academic research institutes. For
example, NIBR’s long-term relationship with
the Broad Institute is focused on the genetics
of metabolic disorders, cancer, and neuropsy-
chiatric diseases; and its groundbreaking al-
liance with University of Pennsylvania, which
is focused on cancer immunotherapy, are ex-
amples of alliances that are advancing exciting
new scientific directions.   
The results speak for themselves. At a time
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f you woke up every morning knowing
that you were part of successfully devel-
oping not one, but two, rheumatologic

treatments that are incredibly beneficial to mil-
lions of patients around the world, you might
be content to rest on your laurels. But not
Daniel Baker, M.D., VP, Immunology at
Janssen R&D. Every day he strives to develop
the next generation of transformational treat-
ments for rheumatoid arthritis and hopes the
future of healthcare will hold the key for early
identification of disease that allows for treat-
ment before disease becomes established. 
Dr. Baker’s efforts have not only improved

the lives of many patients, but he has had a
tremendous impact as a rheumatologist on
other scientists both within the Janssen Phar-
maceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson
and worldwide. 
He is an excellent clinical scientist and

gives careful thought to all aspects of an issue
or challenge before offering his ideas for solu-
tions. Dr. Baker actively avoids confrontation
and instead works toward developing team
consensus on difficult issues as he strives for
successful outcomes. He encourages open dis-
cussion and debate and weighs all opinions
equally. 
Credited with expanding the clinical pro-

file for Remicade (infliximab) and developing
the unique and innovative clinical develop-
ment program for Simponi (golimumab), Dr.

Dr. Daniel BAKER

Dr. Daniel Baker’s highest achievement to date is the Triple Crown equivalent of 
drug development: one drug, three  indications, five simultaneous trials. 

the goal to obtain three indications at launch.
The studies ultimately formed the basis for the
initial and simultaneous approvals of ankylos-
ing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, and rheuma-
toid arthritis. This was a first for an anti-tumor
necrosis factor (TNF) agent at that time, and
consequently, Dr. Baker, who is considered to
be a leader in TNF therapy throughout the in-
dustry, is also credited with being the master
architect of one of the largest rheumatologic
global development programs ever.
Dr. Baker lists these achievements as both

his biggest career highlight and his biggest
challenge to date. 
“Achieving multiple Remicade and Sim-

poni approvals was a true career highlight,” he
says. “But being part of the team that ran five
simultaneous Phase III trials for three indica-
tions was a real challenge.” 
Another daily challenge as a leader in the

immunology community is choosing the right
scientific hypotheses to follow and then inspir-
ing the people and the overall organization to
have the commitment to follow through, he
says. 
Dr. Baker inspires others by leading by ex-

ample: talk is cheap, it is action that matters,
he says. He considers those who work around
him to be sufficiently motivated on their own
to achieve their goals and make their own de-
cisions. 
“The best I can do is leave them alone and

let them know that they are appreciated and
supported,” he says.
Dr. Baker says he looks forward to the day

when there will be a greater understanding of
the interactions environmental factors have
with the genetic make-up of individuals and
how that links to disease. He also anticipates
that one day scientists will have the enhanced
ability to determine which patients are likely
to develop rheumatoid arthritis, which will
eventually lead to new treatments that can pre-
vent or intercept disease. Maybe then this in-
spiring scientist will rest. PV

TNF Trailblazer
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Baker’s reputation both as a scientist and a nice
guy precedes him. People interviewing for po-
sitions with him already know they are in for a
great experience. 
Colleagues say Dr. Baker makes accom-

plishing so much look so easy; he manages
everything he does calmly, collaboratively, and
with a sense of humor. 
He has inspired and motivated numerous

physicians and scientists, and he considers one
of his most important contributions to science
the development of so many career paths for
his colleagues. A believer in mentoring and
being mentored, Dr. Baker advises others to
make decisions based on what is the right de-
cision for patients, and strives to do so himself.
He says he gets as much out of his mentoring
as his mentees do. 
“Mentoring is important to me because it is

helpful to connect with and guide emerging
talent, and doing so keeps me thinking about
my own personal development,” he says. 
He credits his own mentors — Dr. Ralph

Schumacher, Dr. Jerry Boscia, Dr. Sue Dillon,
Dr. Stella Jones, and Dr. Tom Schaible — as
being instrumental in his success. 
His peers and colleagues say Dr. Baker’s suc-

cess with Simponi was the equivalent of the
triple crown of drug development. Dr. Baker
was responsible for running the global rheuma-
tology clinical program for Simponi, which in-
cluded five simultaneous Phase III trials with
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ike many scientists in the industry,
Helen Sabzevari, Ph.D., is inspired to
cure cancer. But what sets her apart from

her peers are her methods of discovery for this
seemingly insurmountable task. Described as
today’s modern drug developer, this remark-
ably accomplished and internationally recog-
nized scientist works in the emergent field of
cancer vaccines and immunotherapies and
hopes to develop novel, game-changing cancer
treatments through immuno-oncology — a
field that aims to win the battle against cancer
by harnessing the patient’s own immune sys-
tem to fight the disease. 
Until recently the field of immuno-oncol-

ogy has had limited visibility; however, over
the past few years, the FDA’s approval of the
first cancer immunotherapies renewed interest
in immuno-oncology, signaling scientific and
clinical proof of concept of cancer im-
munotherapies as a promising treatment ap-

Dr. Helen Sabzevari’s passion about her work and relentless pursuit
of  better treatments for cancer patients is contagious. 

treatments can be expedited when researchers
and clinicians work together side-by-side
throughout the drug development process, and
this translational approach is one that she mod-
els for the broader global R&D organization. 
She has furthered this collaborative approach

to include access to external innovation by
founding a world-class medical consortium to
complement EMD Serono’s internal clinical de-
velopment capabilities, a first for EMD Serono. 
“I have had two memorable inflection

points in my career so far,” Dr. Sabzevari says.
“At NCI, we changed the discovery and de-
velopment paradigm for therapeutic cancer
vaccines using, at the time, a unique and
emerging approach with basic research teams
and clinical groups working side-by-side.
Working together, we enabled a seamless tran-
sition from bench to bedside. Today at EMD
Serono, we apply this translational approach as
I lead our new immuno-oncology therapeutic
platform ensuring there is critical collabora-
tion between scientists and clinicians.”
She firmly believes that it is her job to de-

velop the next generation of researchers in im-
muno-oncology to ensure that the field will
progress long after she has made her mark. 
As a mentor, she exudes a passion for her field

and a contagious exuberance that captivates all
who work with her. As proof of her commit-
ment to developing the next generation of
young scientists, Dr. Sabzevari created a unique
post-doctoral program in translational immuno-
oncology, which brings young talented M.D.s
and Ph.D.s to be trained in immuno-oncology
and serve as future leaders in this field. 
“Through mentorship, we leave our legacy

so the field will continue to evolve and scientific
advancements will continue long after we are
gone,” Dr. Sabzevari says. “Advancing women
in science is also of particular interest to me.” 
Dr. Sabzevari says she has yet to reach the

greatest accomplishment in her career, as she
looks forward to the day when cancer has been
cured or is at least a manageable disease. She
feels her only real success will be when she has
developed new medicines that lead to meaning-
ful control of the disease. There will always be
another challenge around the corner for her to
solve, and thus for her, achievement is a life-
long quest. PV

proach for cancer patients. Dr. Sabzevari, who
has been studying immunotherapy since she
entered university, believes immuno-oncology
holds tremendous promise for patients.
Dr. Sabzevari also believes that immuno-on-

cology bridges the disciplines of cancer biology,
immunology, and autoimmunity, and in order
to close that gap, she added a second post doc-
torate area of study in the field of autoimmunity
to her arsenal of knowledge. Through her aca-
demic training and professional experience, she
has gained a comprehensive view of immunol-
ogy, which helps her to conceptualize more in-
novative approaches for cancer immunothera-
pies. As the result of this comprehensive
training, she has been a pioneer in establishing
an innovative immunotherapeutic strategy to
turn cancer into a chronic disease with eventual
curative aim. This strategy has led to the estab-
lishment of an immuno-oncology platform
with a unique portfolio bringing in research,
early clinical development, and biomarker strat-
egy under the same umbrella. 
At the heart of Dr. Sabzevari’s work is her

passion for helping patients. She approaches her
research with cutting-edge translational devel-
opment strategies to engineer novel game-
changing medicines that are safer and more ef-
fective than current approaches knowing full
well that a patient’s quality of life is equally im-
portant on the journey to saving their life. Her
goal is to transition cancer from a frequently
fatal event to a manageable disease. While her
day-to-day work is devoted to research and
early clinical development, her daily motiva-
tion is driven by the unmet medical needs of
the patients she has come to know throughout
her years in both academia and industry. Ac-
cording to her the day that she does not take
the loss of a patient personally, is the day that
she would leave science.
“I wake up every day knowing the fight

against cancer is far from over and there is a true
urgency for more effective therapies,” she says. 
In her current role as senior VP and global

head of the immuno-oncology innovation plat-
form at EMD Serono, Dr. Sabzevari leads a ded-
icated global team of scientists and clinicians fo-
cused on the single goal of advancing cancer
patient outcomes with inventive new medi-
cines. Her team relies on collaboration and
knowledge sharing to achieve effective bench to
bedside success, something Dr. Sabzevari dis-
covered works well while working at the Na-
tional Cancer Institute at the National Insti-
tutes of Health. She learned that valuable new
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hether you are bowling or trying to
discover new therapies in stratified
and personal medicine, you want

Mark Curran, Ph.D., VP, systems pharmacol-
ogy and biomarkers at Janssen R&D, on your
team. The brilliant scientist is a semi-pro
bowler with a high game of 300 and a high
three game series of 836. He has high winning
scores on the science side as well, including dis-
covering multiple novel ion channel genes,
identifying mutations in the elastin gene as a
cause of supra valvular aortic stenosis (SVAS),
and identifying and characterizing several
genes involved in the predisposition to long
QT syndrome. 
This last accomplishment he considers a ca-

reer highlight to date, but he’s very proud of
his bowling scores, too. 
More specifically, this discovery is the iden-

tification of mutations in the cardiac potas-
sium channel gene HERG, which cause long
QT syndrome. Biophysical characterization
demonstrated that HERG encodes IKr block-
ade, which is a major cause of drug induced
torsade de pointes. This finding provided a
method for the pharmaceutical industry to
pre-screen new molecular entities (NMEs)
during development to reduce risk of this seri-
ous adverse event.
This latest discovery is the one Dr. Curran is

best known for, but his colleagues say he has
been a leader in science since the early days of
his career. He drove the creation of the Familion
DNA sequencing test. Familion is used to per-
form molecular diagnoses of various genetic ar-
rhythmias to guide therapeutic decisions for pa-
tients at risk of sudden cardiac death. As his
career progressed, Dr. Curran has established
himself as a leader in the biomarkers field by
driving companion diagnostic efforts within
Janssen R&D leading to markers currently un-
dergoing clinical validation. In addition, he has
worked closely with the company’s global mar-
keting organization to validate commercial po-
tential for precision medicines. In this role, he is
articulating intricate scientific concepts for non-
scientists and thus is gaining significant support
for the company’s efforts in individual patient-
targeted drug development.
Dr. Curran has also successfully led efforts

on behalf of Janssen for the Biomarkers of
Anti-TNF Treatment Efficacy in Rheumatoid
Arthritis-Unresponsive Populations (BAT-
TER-UP) consortia, a collaborative effort be-
tween the pharmaceutical industry, academia,
rheumatologists, and researchers to evaluate a

Dr. Mark Curran’s
ultimate career
goal is to make
personalized
 medicine a reality
for patients with
autoimmune
 disorders.

basis of cardiac arrhythmias. The presenter was
unaware that he was building upon work Dr.
Curran contributed to a decade earlier. 
“The wonderfully kind and talented re-

searcher told the story better than I ever have,”
Dr. Curran exclaims. 
Dr. Curran displays a mindset that em-

braces an inclusive and collaborative ethos in
working with colleagues outside his area of ex-
pertise, as shown in his effort to bring infor-
matics colleagues throughout Janssen to-
gether. The goal is to decipher the genetic
variations that reside in a massive whole
genome sequence data set generated from pa-
tients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis. Ac-
cording to colleagues, Dr. Curran is a pleasure
to work with, whose judgment, integrity, pro-
fessionalism, expertise, generosity, and enthu-
siasm for doing good science is infectious. 
His passion for science combined with an

overarching objective of improving patient
care and ultimately curing diseases motivate
him every day. 
“I find inspiration from our patients, who

maintain a high quality of life despite the
challenge of living with debilitating diseases
and imperfect treatments,” he says. “I am mo-
tivated knowing that our work — our science
— has tremendous impact on patients.” 
He encourages his team members to focus

on the big picture of bringing new and better
treatments to patients amidst the thrill of sci-
entific discovery and advancing the biological
knowledge base and to recognize the opportu-
nities rather than the barriers that they face. PV

biomarker-screening test for rheumatoid
arthritis that would enable physicians to im-
prove the way current treatments are pre-
scribed and used. 
Demonstrating a solution-oriented vision

and an entrepreneurial mindset, Dr. Curran
translates his former experience from small
companies to his role within Janssen. His deep
scientific expertise, entrepreneurial passion,
and commitment to mentoring have made
Janssen R&D a stronger organization, his col-
leagues report. 
Dr. Curran’s ultimate career goal is to make

personalized medicine a reality for patients
with autoimmune disorders, such as inflam-
matory bowel disease and rheumatoid arthri-
tis. 
It would appear that Dr. Curran has taken

the best career advice he was ever given to
heart: when faced with a difficult decision as to
what to do next, the single biggest mistake re-
searchers can make is to become paralyzed by
the options and choose to do nothing; the so-
lution — get in the lab and do experiments.
Confident and comfortable with his abili-

ties and understanding of disease biology and
the drug discovery process, he is also humble
and self-effacing. So much so that Dr. Curran
once sat listening to a university presentation
about new advances defining the molecular
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n April 2, 2013, President Barack
Obama announced the Brain Re-
search through Advancing Innova-

tive Neurotechnologies (BRAIN) Initiative. In
front of about 200 scientists in the White
House, the President declared: “…there is this
enormous mystery waiting to be unlocked,
and the BRAIN Initiative will change that by
giving scientists the tools they need to get a
dynamic picture of the brain in action and bet-
ter understand how we think and how we learn
and how we remember. And that knowledge
could be — will be — transformative.”
Such an undertaking would be beyond

most researchers, but the job seems tailor-
made for the doctor and scientist who un-
locked the 6-billion letter DNA sequence and
oversaw the Human Genome project — Fran-
cis Collins, M.D., Ph.D., director of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH).
The BRAIN Initiative is being launched

with proposed federal funding of $110 million
in the first year and will be led by the NIH,
the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA), and the National Science
Foundation (NSF). Private partners, including

Dr. Francis COLLINS

Impatient by nature, Dr. Francis Collins is also a
 visionary who optimistically believes in the
 possibility of true medical breakthroughs.

“We seek every day to make the world a
better place by reducing illness and its conse-
quences; what we do every day really matters,”
he says.
Dr. Collins is noted for being an excellent

communicator and being able to breakdown
complicated scientific issues into language
anybody can understand; he has even been
known to break out his guitar as a way to put
everyone at ease. As a mentor to many gradu-
ate and post doctoral students, he derives a
great amount of joy from watching them do
well. 
“I let my teams know I believe in them,

that I have high expectations, and then I give
them the responsibility to shine,” he says.
The physician-geneticist is noted for his

landmark discoveries of disease genes — he
helped discover the gene for cystic fibrosis in
1989 — and his leadership of the interna-
tional Human Genome Project, which culmi-
nated in April 2003, with the completion of a
finished sequence of the human DNA instruc-
tion book. He was instrumental in taking his
team from “walking” to “jumping” over
stretches of DNA, which sped the process by
10-fold.
“In another 10 years, everything we know

about medicine will be different because of the
precise information available from genome se-
quencing,” he says. “My hope for the future is
that medical research will lead to more effec-
tive prevention, diagnosis, and treatment, and
that healthcare costs will come down as a re-
sult.” PV

Brain Power

o
the Allen Institute for Brain Science; the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, the Kavli
Foundation, and the Salk Institute for Biolog-
ical Studies have also committed to ensuring
its success. 
“The BRAIN Initiative aims to build on

the growing scientific foundation of neuro-
science, genetics, physics, engineering, infor-
matics, nanoscience, chemistry, mathematics,
and other advances of the past few decades to
make sense of how the brain works — how
those circuits in the brain allow us to do all the
complicated things that we currently don’t un-
derstand,” Dr. Collins says. “This will build
the foundation that allows us then to under-
stand what are the causes and, ultimately, the
way to prevent and cure diseases like
Alzheimer’s, schizophrenia, autism, epilepsy,
and traumatic brain injury. We want to begin
to understand how the circuits in the brain
work in real time to accomplish complex tasks
such as laying down and retrieving memory.”
At the recent TedMed Conference in Wash-

ington, D.C., Dr. Collins told the audience
that the idea for BRAIN took root during a
roundtable discussion involving some of the
top neurologists and scientists in the world.
Despite plenty of naysaying by some of his

peers, Dr. Collins is unafraid of the risks that
lie ahead and he remains committed to under-
standing how neurons in the brain, which he
likens to individual TV pixels, interact and
form a whole picture. 
“I live in the midst of a paradoxical time —

scientific opportunities have never been more
exciting, and yet the support for biomedical
research in the public sector has never been
under more stress,” Dr. Collins says. 
As director of the NIH, he oversees the work

of the largest supporter of biomedical research
in the world, spanning the spectrum from basic
to clinical research, at more than $30 billion —
83% of which funds outside research. 
Under Dr. Collins, NIH supports more

than 300,000 scientists at more than 2,500
universities and institutions across the United
States. According to reports, another 10%
goes to intramural research performed by
6,000 NIH scientists. 
Dr. Collins is motivated by the noble work

of the NIH.
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here was a time in college when Scott
Chappel, Ph.D., the future infertility
and reproductive health expert,
thought he might change his major

from science to phys. ed. Luckily for women
and families around the world, he opted to
go back to his first love of science, and sub-
sequently develop innovative breakthroughs
for infertility and hormone-dependent can-
cers. Nineteen patents and more than 70 sci-
entific publications later, Dr. Chappel is now
chief scientific officer at OvaScience, a
biotechnology company focused on repro-
ductive medicine. 
This remarkable scientist is known to

many as a brilliant mentor, manager, and
born leader. Using new approaches, such as
recombinant DNA techniques, mammalian
cell expression technology, and gene target-
ing, Dr. Chappel continues to strive to bring
development candidates to clinical trials.
His groundbreaking discoveries, includ-

ing cloning and the expression of FSH,
demonstrate his strong commitment to
helping women with infertility. 
Today, Dr. Chappel is focused on develop-

ing a new infertility treatment, which has
the potential to improve the success of in
vitro fertilization, or IVF, and could be avail-

Dr. Scott CHAPPEL

himself, Dr. Chappel credits a colleague with
shaping his critical thinking about bringing
new developments to bear. 
“Dr. Jerry Strauss at the at Hospital of

University of Pennsylvania provided the
most impact on my professional career,” Dr.
Chappel says. “He showed me how valuable
it is to incorporate new techniques and
methods to solve a scientific problem.”
In return, Dr. Chappel enjoys mentoring

others, especially those just starting their ca-
reer. 
“I want to teach younger scientists to

trust their instincts and to take chances,” he
says.
He motivates his own team by making

sure they know their efforts and ideas are im-
portant and by helping them consider op-
tions through a wider lens. 
“We are a team working together to solve

problems and when we do, we all share in the
success; when we don’t, we work together to
decide what our next steps should be,” he
says. 
Every new day represents another oppor-

tunity for Dr. Chappel to make progress. Dr.
Chappel says some of the best career advice
he has received was from a post-doctoral ad-
visor, who told him not to expect job secu-
rity in science, but rather to create his own
job security by becoming invaluable. 
He obviously listened well to that ad-

vice. PV
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Scott Chappel, Ph.D.

able to patients as soon as next year. Further
down the pipeline in ongoing preclinical re-
search, he is working on next-generation IVF
treatments, which may represent a com-
pletely new approach to treating infertility.
If successful, these technologies could offer
new hope for women who currently have few
future fertility options.
His greatest career highlight to date was

successfully creating a cell line that expressed
commercially relevant levels of FSH for the
treatment of infertility, and one of the more
impactful events of his career happened
when an acquaintance told him that he and
his wife had just had a baby as a result of
using the FSH Dr. Chappel helped develop. 
“This is what makes working as an indus-

trial scientist so meaningful,” he says. 
Previous to his role at OvaScience, Dr.

Chappel was chief scientist at Tokai Pharma-
ceuticals, a biotechnology company develop-
ing androgen receptor modulators for the
treatment of hormone-refractory prostate
cancer. 
Dr. Chappel has held executive positions

at a number of biotechnology companies, in-
cluding Dyax, Serono, Diacrin, and Inte-
grated Genetics. 
While chief scientist at Serono, Dr. Chap-

pel directed research that led to the develop-
ment of several FDA-approved and marketed
products, including Gonal-f, Luveris, and
Ovidrel for the treatment of infertility. Dur-
ing his tenure at Serono, the company be-
came the market leader for recombinant pro-
tein therapeutics in assisted reproduction. 
Along with his work at OvaScience, Dr.

Chappel is also co-founder of Arteaus Thera-
peutics, a biotechnology development com-
pany creating new antibody therapies for mi-
graine prevention.
No stranger to out-of-the-box thinking

Dr. Scott Chappel has
been instrumental in
developing innovative
advancements in
 reproductive health
treatments.

PERSISTENT. HARD-WORKING.
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